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Abstract

The present study set out to assess if the different probabilities reported in the literature of obtaining equivalence after baseline
training with MTO and OTM protocols could be attributed to individual differences and, if so, whether equivalence formation
could be facilitated by using familiar stimuli as nodes. In Experiment 1, 16 preschool children were trained on four sets of
2-choice match-to-sample tasks, eight with a OTM protocol (A–B, A–C, A–D, A–E) and eight with a MTO protocol (B–A,
C–A, D–A, E–A). For four OTM and four MTO children only abstract stimuli were used. The other four OTM children and four
MTO children received the same training but with familiar stimuli as nodes. All children received tests for equivalence (first)
and symmetry (second). In Experiment 2, eight children who served in Experiment 1 participated again, four who had passed the
equivalence test, and four who had failed that test. All children received the same baseline training as in Experiment 1 but with
the opposite type of nodes (abstract instead of familiar, and vice versa) and training protocol (MTO instead of OTM, and vice
v protocol;
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ersa). The results showed that (a) the children’s performances (training and testing) were not affected by the training
b) equivalence formation occurred more readily when being trained with all abstract stimuli than when familiar stimu
s nodes; and (c) most children who passed or did not pass the equivalence test in Experiment 1 repeated their per
xperiment 2, irrespective of the conditions that were used.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Studies on stimulus equivalence typically start with
baseline training of multiple symbolic match-to-
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sample tasks with a set of common stimuli (nodes).
nodes can be used as samples (e.g., A–B, A–C), as
parisons (B–A, C–A), or as comparisons and as s
ples (B–A, A–C). In the literature, these three train
structures are frequently referred to as the one-to-m
protocol (OTM), the many-to-one protocol (MTO), a
the linear series protocol (LS), respectively. Altho
OTM is by far the most frequently used protoco
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human research (Saunders and Green, 1999), all three
protocols have been considered equally effective in pro-
ducing novel match-to-sample performances indicative
of stimulus equivalence (B–C, C–B).

A relatively small number of comparative studies,
however, reported that the chances of generating equiv-
alence differ among protocols (Arntzen and Holth,
1997, 2000; Barnes, 1994; Fields et al., 1999; Hove,
2003; Saunders et al., 1988, 1999; Spradlin and
Saunders, 1986). Most of these studies and related
reviews (Saunders and Green, 1999; Saunders et al.,
1993), reported that (a) consistent with what has been
reported in animal research (e.g.,Hall et al., 1993;
Urcuioli, 1996; Urcuioli et al., 1995), MTO is a more
effective training protocol than OTM; and (b) LS is
the least effective protocol. These discrepancies are
remarkable because the original Sidman analysis of
stimulus equivalence did not suggest that the equiv-
alence outcomes should vary as a function of training
structure, order, or direction (Sidman and Tailby, 1982;
Saunders and Green, 1999).

Upon closer examination, however, the superiority
of MTO over OTM appears far less impressive than
has been suggested. Consider the following analyses
for which we divided the aforementioned eight studies
into two groups. The first group consists of five studies,
in chronological order:Spradlin and Saunders (1986),
Saunders et al. (1988, 1999), Fields et al. (1999), and
Hove (2003). In each of these studies, equivalence and
symmetry were assessed and all five of them have been
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In the Spradlin and Saunders (1986)study (Ex-
periments 3 and 4), five adolescents with mental
retardation were trained on four sets of 2-choice
match-to-sample tasks. Two participants received a
OTM protocol (A–B, A–C, A–D, A–E) and three a
corresponding MTO protocol (B–A, C–A, D–A, E–A).
None of the OTM participants evidenced equivalence
before or after the presentation of the symmetry test.
All three MTO participants demonstrated equivalence
before symmetry was tested. This discrepancy (0/2
versus 3/3), however interesting, does not yield
statistical significance and, as acknowledged by the
authors, could be related to individual differences.

In theSaunders et al. (1988)study, six persons with
mental retardation were trained on four sets of 2-choice
match-to sample tasks, three with a OTM protocol
(A–B, A–C, A–D, A–E) and three with a MTO pro-
tocol. Then they received a protracted series of equiva-
lence tests alternated with symmetry tests and training
sessions (Phase 1). Only one participant (MTO) evi-
denced equivalence test before symmetry was tested.
Thereafter, one OTM participant and two more MTO
participants showed equivalence. At that point, the par-
ticipants were trained on a new series of match-to-
sample tasks (Phase 2). Participants who had received
OTM training in Phase 1, now received MTO training
(A–E, F–E, G–E, H–E), while those who in Phase 1
had received MTO training now received OTM training
(E–A, E–F G–E, E–H). The same participants who had
evidenced equivalence in Phase 1 also showed equiva-
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he participants passed the equivalence test befo
fter being exposed to the symmetry test. Yet, the
cacy of the training protocol can only be validly a
essed if equivalence is tested before symmetry
rain A–B, A–C; test C–B then B–A, C–A). If equi
lence is measured together with or after symm

he C–B performances can be based on any de
trated relations, that is, the trained relations (A
–C: OTM), the tested symmetry relations (B–A, C–
TO), or a combination of trained and tested re

ions (B–A [tested], A–C [trained]: LS). Even thou
he test responses are not reinforced, the rela
stablished during the symmetry probes may a

he formation of equivalence relations (Smeets et al
997).
ence in Phase 2. Given the authors’ acknowledge
hat these findings could be attributed to individual
erences, it is unclear why this study has been rep
dly cited as evidence for the superiority of the M
rotocol (Arntzen and Holth, 2000; Fields et al., 19
ove, 2003; Saunders et al., 1999; Saunders and G
999).

In the following study bySaunders et al. (1999), 11
ormally developing preschool children received tr

ng on four sets of 2-choice match-to-sample tasks
hildren received a OTM protocol (A–B, A–C, A–
–E) and five a MTO protocol. Then they receive
eries of test sessions in which one part of the eq
lence test was tested before and the other part o

est was presented after the symmetry test. Chil
ho failed any or both tests were tested again (ret
hree MTO children evidenced equivalence (and s
etry). So did three OTM children, one of whom fai
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the symmetry test. During the retest, two more MTO
children responded accurately on the equivalence tri-
als while one OTM child, who initially had passed the
equivalence test, now failed that test. At the end, there-
fore, equivalence was seen in only 2/6 OTM children
and in all five MTO children. Although this difference
yields statistical significance (Fisher test,p= 0.045)1,
this effect did not emerge until the retest, that is, after
exposure to the symmetry test.

Fields et al. (1999)trained four groups of adults on
multiple sets of 2-choice match-to-sample tasks. Two
groups received training on four sets, one group with a
OTM protocol (A–B, A–C, A–D, A–E) and one group
with a MTO protocol. The other two groups were
trained on six sets, one with a OTM protocol (A–B,
A–C, A–D, A–E, A–F, A–G) and one with a MTO
protocol. After demonstrating criterion performance,
the participants received test blocks (no feedback) of
equivalence trials mixed with symmetry and baseline
trials. During the first block, emergence of seven-
member classes was seen in 45% of the MTO partic-
ipants and in 15% of the OTM participants. The per-
centages of MTO and OTM participants who showed
five-member classes were about the same, that is, 55%
and 60%, respectively. During the following blocks,
for any given class size, the percentage of participants
who showed the emergence of classes was only slightly
higher after MTO training than after OTM training.
Thus, except for a modest initial effect seen among
participants who might have been trained to the limits
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the results of these studies permit the conclusion that
the discrepancies between OTM and MTO (a) are rela-
tively small or can be qualified as quickly evaporating
initial effects; (b) cannot be unequivocally related to
the training protocol; and (c) may be accounted for by
individual differences.

Similar inconclusive findings were obtained in the
second group of studies, in chronological order:Barnes
(1994), and Arntzen and Holth (1997, 2000). These
studies used tests that consisted only of equivalence
trials (i.e., no symmetry trials and no baseline trials).
Assuming that the trained baseline relations remained
in tact during testing, the equivalence performances can
be directly related to the training protocol. InBarnes’
(1994)study, 20 adults received training on two sets
of two-choice match-to-sample tasks, 10 with a MTO
protocol (A–B, C–B) and 10 with a OTM protocol, fol-
lowed by one block of equivalence test trials (C–A).
Nine of the MTO participants and only four of the
OTM participants passed the C–A test (Fisher test,
p= 0.027).1

Arntzen and Holth (1997)trained adults on two sets
of three-choice match-to-sample tasks, 10 with a MTO
protocol (A–B, C–B) and 10 with a OTM protocol,
and compared the individual performances during the
first and second halves of a single block of equivalence
trials (C–A). All OTM participants evidenced equiva-
lence during both test halves. Of the MTO participants,
five evidenced equivalence during the first half (Fisher
test,p< 0.05) and seven during the second half (not
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ere reported byHove (2003). Twenty college stu
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1 This statistical test was carried out by the authors of the cu
rticle.
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nd Green, 1999), the differential effect was very sho
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In the Arntzen and Holth (2000)study, 23 adult

articipated. Each participant was trained on mult
ets of match-to-sample tasks, one set with MTO
ne set with OTM (Experiment 1), or two sets w
TO and two sets with OTM (Experiments 2 and
he numbers of designated classes (2 or 3) and
embers (3 or 4) varied over experiments. Acros

our experiments, OTM and MTO produced accu
esponding on 48/53 (91%) and 44/53 (83%) of
ested equivalence relations, respectively. Collecti
herefore, these studies did not provide convincing
dence for the superior efficacy of one training pro
ol over another. The different outcomes of these t
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studies could have resulted from unbalanced assign-
ment of participants.

The present study was modeled after theSaunders et
al. (1999)study because of theoretical considerations
(see Discussion section) predicting that MTO superior-
ity is more likely to emerge with young normal children
(and persons with mental retardation) than with adults.
Would the current study support the above analysis and
show that OTM and MTO produce equivalence with
equal probability? If not, could the efficacy of either
training protocol be improved by using familiar and
easy to name stimuli as nodes (Arntzen, 2004; Arntzen
and Holth, 1998)? In Experiment 1, we assessed the dif-
ferential effects of MTO and OTM training protocols
with abstract and with familiar stimuli as nodes. Ex-
periment 2 was designed to assess if the children, who
passed or failed the equivalence test in Experiment 1,
would show similar equivalence performances after be-
ing trained with the other protocol. If so, this finding
would support the notion that the differential test re-
sults, if any, which were obtained with either protocol
probably resulted from individual differences.

2. Experiment 1

This experiment was an exact replication of Exper-
iment 1 of theSaunders et al. (1999)study except that:

(a) a table-top setting was used; (b) abstract and famil-
iar stimuli were used; and (c) equivalence was tested
before symmetry.

2.1. Method

2.1.1. Children
Eight boys and eight girls participated. Their ages

ranged from 5 years and 0 months to 6 years and 0
months (mean: 5 years, 4 months). The gender and
age of each child are listed, together with the training
conditions and training results, inTable 1. The children
were recruited through school contacts and participated
with their parents’ approval on a voluntary basis. None
of the children had participated in experimental studies
before. The population was divided into four groups
of four children each. Each group received a different
baseline training (see below).

2.1.2. Sessions, setting, and adults
Sessions were conducted individually in a quiet

room of the school building, once a day, and lasted
8–20 min (mean: 12). Across children, the numbers of
sessions varied from 7 to 18 (mean: 12).

Two adult females served as experimenters, Exper-
imenters 1 and 2. Each experimenter carried out the
procedures with two children (50%) of each condition
(see below). The experimenter and child were seated at
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hildren, training conditions, experimenters, and numbers of t

hildren Gender Age Trai

1 F 5; 3 OTM
2 F 5; 3 OTM
3 M 5; 6 OTM-
4 F 6; 0 OTM
5 M 5; 2 OTM-
6 F 5; 2 OTM
7 M 5; 4 OTM-
8 F 5; 10 OTM
9 M 5; 1 MTO
0 F 5; 4 MTO
1 M 5; 6 MTO
2 M 5; 9 MTO
3 M 5; 0 MTO
4 F 5; 0 MTO
5 M 5; 6 MTO
6 F 5; 8 MTO
blocks in Phases 1 and 2 of Experiment 1

Experimenter Training blocks

Phase 1 Phase

1 2 10
2 2 31
1 1 12
2 1 8
1 1 8
2 2 14
1 1 11
2 1 9
1 1 25
2 1 7
2 1 21
1 1 10
2 1 8
1 1 20
2 2 10
1 1 12
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the same table facing one another. The experimenters
had received extensive training on the correct execution
of the training and testing procedures with special em-
phasis on the prevention of cues (e.g., facial expression,
eye darting, timing of feedback) that could influence the
children’s responses. During training, the experimenter
looked at the child’s face when giving instructions and
delivering programmed consequences. During the re-
mainder of these trials (i.e., when presenting stimulus
materials and while the child responded), the experi-
menter gazed at a fixed location on the table. Precau-
tions were taken to prevent the children from observing
the experimenter’s recordings on the data sheets.

Two other adults served as reliability observers, one
at a time. The observer was in the same room but sit-
uated such (i.e., behind and slightly to the left or right
from the child) that she could clearly observe the chil-
dren’s responses but not the experimenter’s data sheet.

2.1.3. Tasks, stimuli, and materials
Identity and symbolic match-to-sample tasks were

used. The stimuli (3 cm× 3 cm) consisted of four geo-
metric forms, 10 abstract configurations (same as in
Saunders et al., 1999), and two familiar color-form
compounds (yellow colored happy face and red col-
ored heart). The geometric forms were only used for
pretraining. The other stimuli (seeFig. 1) were used
for baseline training and equivalence testing. For con-
venient reference, the stimuli are identified by alphanu-
meric codes (e.g., A1, C2). The numerals refer to the
c asses.
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Fig. 1. Stimuli that were used during pretraining (X, Y) and experi-
mental stimuli (A–E).
lasses and the letters to the members of these cl
he children never saw these codes.

The stimuli were presented on laminated white c
21.0 cm× 14.8 cm). Each card showed two comp
sons (8.5 cm apart) and a sample centered 4.5 cm
ow. Additional materials included a cup with 50 be
nd a standing glass tube showing a mark. Filling

ube to the mark required 50 beads.

.1.4. Trials, contingencies, and feedback
Each trial started with the experimenter presen

stimulus card. The responses were recorded co
ncorrect, or invalid. Invalid responses, which rar
ccurred, were recorded when a child pointed w
ut looking at the card or pointed to both comparis
uring training, correct responses were followed
ositive feedback (“Good. Take a bead”) and incor
esponses by negative feedback (“Wrong. No bea
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Invalid responses were followed by a correction proce-
dure (e.g., “You can point to onlyonepicture”). Dur-
ing testing, the procedures were the same except that
correct and incorrect responses were followed by no
programmed consequences other than the presentation
of the next trial.

2.1.5. Experimental sequence
The program consisted three phases: pretraining,

baseline training, and testing equivalence and symme-
try. The pretraining produced identity-matching perfor-
mances. These relatively easy tasks served to familiar-
ize the children with the procedures and to prepare them
for the more difficult symbolic matching tasks that were
used in the following two phases. In the baseline phase,
four sets of two-choice symbolic matching tasks were
trained: A–B, A–C, A–D, A–E (OTM) or B–A, C–A,
D–A, E–A (MTO). Eight children received the OTM
protocol and eight the MTO protocol. For four OTM
children (1–4) and four MTO children (9–12), only ab-
stract stimuli were used. These groups are referred to
as OTM-Abstract and MTO-Abstract. The other four
OTM children (5–8) and four MTO children (13–16)
received the same training but with familiar stimuli as
nodes (happy face and heart). These groups are referred
to as OTM-Familiar and MTO-Familiar (seeTable 1).
Finally, all children received tests for equivalence (first)
and symmetry (second).

2.1.5.1. Phase 1: pretraining.Two sets of identity
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experimenter said during the first trial, “This (A1) is an
apple, this (B1) a nose, and that (B2) a flag. Point to
nose”, and during the second trial, “This (A2) is a star,
this (B1) a nose, and that (B2) a flag. Point to flag.”
When dealing with OTM-Familiar children, the exper-
imenter said, “This (A1) is a smiley face, this (B1) a
nose, and that (B2) a flag. Point to nose” (Trial 1), or
“This (A2) is a heart, this (B1) a nose, and that (B2) a
flag. Point to flag” (Trial 2). The MTO children were
given the same instructions as their OTM counterparts
but with the stimulus names reversed in each sentence.
These instructions were not repeated in any following
trials. Children, who responded correctly on at least 15
trials of a block, proceeded to the following step. If at
any given training trial of this step or of any following
components of the program the number of accumulated
beads reached the mark on the tube, the experimenter
interrupted the session, allowed the child to exchange
the beads for a colored picture, and advanced to the
next trial.

From Step 2 on, new match-to-sample tasks were
mixed with previously trained tasks (review trials).
In Step 2, the A–C or C–A tasks were trained. Each
block consisted of 22 trials, 16 A–C or C–A trials
quasi-randomly mixed with 6 A–B or B–A trials. The
procedures were the same as in Step 1 but without
instructions. Children who responded correctly on
20 (91%) or more trials of a block while making
no more than one error on a review trial, advanced
to the following step. Children who did not show
c ile
d iew
t to
d –A
t nd,
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S were
t D or
D A
t ck
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o

ing.
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atching tasks were trained, X–X and Y–Y. Blocks
6 trials were used, 8 X–X trials quasi-randomly mi
ith 8 Y–Y trials. Immediately before starting the fi

rial, the experimenter said, “I am going to show y
hree pictures. First look at this picture (experime
ointed to sample). Now look at these pictures (ex

menter pointed to each comparison). One is right,
s wrong. Can you show me the right picture?” All
ponses were followed by feedback. Children who
ponded correctly on at least 15 trials of a block (9
roceeded to Phase 2.

.1.5.2. Phase 2: baseline training.Four sets of sym
olic match-to-sample tasks were trained. The trai
ccurred in a stepwise fashion. The A–B or B–A re

ions were trained in Step 1. Blocks of 16 trials w
sed. All children were instructed during the first t

rials. When dealing with OTM-Abstract children, t
riterion performance on the A–C or C–A trials wh
emonstrating criterion performance on the rev

rials, received Step 2 again. Children who failed
emonstrate criterion performance on the A–C or C

rials and on the review trials, returned to Step 1 a
fter demonstrating criterion performance, rece
tep 2 again. The procedures for Steps 3 and 4

he same. In Step 3, each block consisted of 16 A–
–A trials quasi-randomly mixed with 3 A–B or B–

rials and 3 A–C or C–A trials. In Step 4, each blo
onsisted of 16 A–E or E–A trials, mixed with 2 A–
r B–A, 2 A–C or C–A, and 2 A–D or D–A trials.

Steps 5 and 6 involved proportionate mixed train
n Step 5, 16 trials were used: four A–B trials qua
andomly mixed with four A–C, four A–D, and fo
–E trials (OTM), or four B–A trials, quasi-random
ixed with four C–A, four D–A, and four E–A tr
ls (MTO). Children who responded correctly on
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least 15 trials advanced to Step 6. Children who did
not meet this criterion received this step again unless
they made multiple errors on the same set (e.g., A–C).
In that case, training of that set (Step 2) was repeated
until criterion performance was demonstrated, at which
point the child returned to Step 5. Step 6 was the same
as Step 5 except that, for each set of tasks, the reinforce-
ment density was reduced from 100 to 75%. Each block
consisted of 12 reinforced and four nonreinforced tri-
als. The nonreinforced trials were always interspersed
between reinforced trials. Starting the first trial, the ex-
perimenter informed each child that, “Now I would
like to see whether you can play the game without me
telling you that you are right or wrong. Therefore, I
will sometimes say nothing. Do your best.” Following
the completion of each block, the children received ad-
ditional four beads irrespective of their performance
on the nonreinforced trials. Children who responded
correctly on at least 14 trials advanced, without any
introduction, to Phase 3. Those who made less than
14 correct responses, returned to Step 5 (mixed train-
ing, 100% reinforcement) before Step 6 was presented
again.

2.1.5.3. Phase 3: testing equivalence and symmetry.
The procedures were the same as in Step 6 (12 rein-
forced baseline trials mixed with four nonreinforced
test trials), except that the four test trials measured
equivalence (B–C, C–B; B–D, D–B; B–E, E–B; C–D,
D–C; C–E, E–C; D–E, E–D) or symmetry (OTM: B–A,
C
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deterioration of baseline skills. Equivalence and sym-
metry were assumed if a child responded correctly on at
least 20/24 equivalence trials (83%) and on at least 7/8
symmetry trials (87%). Children whose testing perfor-
mances met both these criteria were not tested again.
Children who failed the equivalence or symmetry test
received that test again (retest).

2.1.6. Interobserver reliability
The experiment consisted of 6598 training trials and

844 test trials. Twelve thousand training trials (18%)
and 308 test trials (37%) were monitored. The exper-
imenters and observers agreed on all but two training
trials and one test trial.

2.2. Results

One MTO child failed to learn the B–A relations
and was replaced by another child. The results of the
pre- and baseline training (Phases 1 and 2) are shown
in Table 1. All children learned the identity matching
tasks in one or two blocks and required 7–31 blocks to
complete the baseline training. All conditions required
about the same mean numbers of training blocks, OTM-
Abstract: 15.3, MTO-Abstract: 15.5, OTM-Familiar:
10.5, and MTO-Familiar: 12.5. Although the children
learned the baseline tasks somewhat faster during the
Familiar (mean = 11.5 blocks) than during the Abstract
conditions (mean = 15.5 blocks), at-test revealed that
this difference was not statistically significant (9.7,
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Table 2shows the numbers of correct test respo
f each child. Three analyses were carried out. F
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0/24 equivalence trials correct (83%) and 7/8 s
etry trials correct (87%). Based on these criteria
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ren passed the equivalence test during the Abs
ondition, five before (two OTM children and thr
TO children), and one (OTM) after the symme
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Table 2
Numbers of correct responses during equivalence and symmetry tests in Experiment 1

Children Test Retest Children Test Retest

Equivalence Symmetry Equivalence Symmetry Equivalence Symmetry Equivalence Symmetry

OTM-Abstract OTM-Familiar
1 19 8 23 5 22 8
2 23 8 6 16 7 10
3 20 8 7 19 8 24
4 9 4 13 4 8 17 8 22

MTO-Abstract MTO-Familiar
9 20 8 13 19 8 24

10 20 8 14 14 8 15
11 12 7 17 15 24 8
12 23 8 16 11 7 11

test. During the Familiar condition, five children passed
the equivalence test, two before (one OTM child and
one MTO child) and three after the symmetry test (one
OTM children and one MTO child). Thus, there were no
obvious differences between conditions (OTM versus
MTO, Abstract versus Familiar). Although the abstract
conditions seemed to produce equivalence more read-
ily before symmetry than the familiar conditions, this
difference (5 versus 2) was not statistically significant
(Fisher test,p= 0.13) There were also no experimenter
effects. Six children evidenced equivalence in the pres-
ence of Experimenter 1 (four before and two after sym-
metry) and five in the presence of Experimenter 2 (three
before and two after symmetry).

Second, we analyzed the data according to a more
stringent criterion for assessing equivalence. Although
the criterion of 83% or more correct responses is consis-
tent withSidman’s (1987)recommendations for assess-
ing two 3-term equivalence classes, this criterion may
not be stringent enough for classes of more than three
members. Consider Child 9 who passed the equivalence
test on the basis of 20 correct responses. He responded
correctly on all trials of three relations (B↔ C, C↔ E,
D ↔ E), but on chance level (two or three trials correct)
on each of the other three relations (B↔ D, B↔ E,
C↔ D). This performance is not essentially different
from that of Child 11 who failed the equivalence retest
with a score of 17 correct responses. This child also re-
sponded correctly on all trials of three relations (B↔ E,
C↔ E, D↔ E), and at chance level (one or three trials
c
B wo

children demonstrated evidence for the emergence of
two 5-member classes, the 83% percent correct crite-
rion for measuring equivalence classes of more than
three members clearly is inadequate. We therefore an-
alyzed the equivalence test data again but with the fol-
lowing, more stringent, criterion: at least 22/24 trials
correct (92%) with no more than one error on any spe-
cific stimulus relation (e.g., B↔ C). The retest data
were not taken into account because only some chil-
dren had been retested. Using this criterion, only three
children evidenced 5-term equivalence classes, Child 2
(OTM-Abstract), Child 12 (MTO-Abstract), and Child
15 (MTO-Familiar). Again, no differential effects from
training structure (OTM versus MTO) or stimulus fa-
miliarity (Abstract versus Familiar) were found.

Finally, we compared the mean number of correct
responses of each group on the equivalence test.
Although such an across-subjects approach is incon-
sistent with the single-subject approach in human
equivalence research, one could argue that the mean
number of correct responses gives some indication
about the efficacy of each condition. Again, the results
did not point in any direction. The mean numbers of
correct responses in OTM-Abstract, OTM-Familiar,
MTO-Abstract, and MTO-Familiar were almost the
same: 17.8 (range: 9–23), 18.5 (range: 16–22), 18.8
(range: 12–23), and 17.0 (range: 11–24), respectively.
The results of the retests were very similar: OTM-
Abstract (mean: 17.5, range: 13–22), OTM-Familiar
(mean: 18.7, range: 10–24), MTO-Abstract (mean:
1 nge:
1 orted
orrect) on each of the other three relations (B↔ C,
↔ D, C↔ D). Given that neither one of these t
7.0, no range), and MTO-Familiar (mean: 16.7, ra
1–24). In essence, there was no statistically supp
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evidence that the training protocols (MTO, OTM)
or nature of the nodal stimuli (Abstract or Familiar)
affected equivalence formation. The only apparent
differences were those between individual children.

3. Experiment 2

This experiment was designed to identify the indi-
vidual differences that contributed to the equivalence
performances in Experiment 1. Two possibilities were
considered. First, the training protocols (and nature of
the nodal stimuli) were irrelevant—the results simply
identified children with different aptitudes for deriving
class-consistent match-to-sample tasks. If correct, most
children probably would show similar performances
(i.e., pass or fail the equivalence test) after being trained
on a new set of baseline tasks with a different proto-
col (and with different stimuli as nodes). Second, the
training protocols were relevant but had different impli-
cations across individual children. Some children ben-
efited more from a MTO protocol, others more from a
OTM protocol. Thus, children who evidenced equiv-
alence in Experiment 1 after MTO training might not
have done so after OTM training. Likewise, children
who failed the equivalence test after MTO training
might have passed that test after OTM training. If cor-
rect, children who, in Experiment 1, passed the equiv-
alence test with one protocol (e.g., MTO) probably
would not pass that test after receiving novel baseline
t ly,
c ent
1 O)
m ent,
p

x-
p gain
b nt
A ad
r g,
a ent
1 ow
t r-
t d B
s the
A ng
s iva-
l For

children who passed the equivalence test in Experiment
1, the implication was that, in order to pass the equiv-
alence test again, they had to reverse three of the six
tested relations (B↔ C, B↔ D, B↔ E) while main-
taining the other relations (C↔ D, C↔ E, D↔ E). For
children who failed the equivalence test in Experiment
1, Experiment 2 provided them with a second oppor-
tunity to show equivalence, now perhaps under more
favorable training conditions.

3.1. Method

Eight children from Experiment 1 participated
again, two from each condition. The children were di-
vided into two groups of four children each. Group 1
consisted of Children 2, 5, 12, and 15. These children
had shown equivalence before symmetry in Experiment
1, three (2, 12, 15) according to the 92% criterion and
one (5) according to the 83% criterion (Child 5 also met
the 92% criterion but, unlike the other three children,
had made two errors on the same [B↔ D] relation).
Group 2 consisted of Children 4, 6, 11, and 16. These
children had failed the equivalence test (before and af-
ter symmetry) in Experiment 1. All children received
the same baseline training as in Experiment 1 but with
the following modifications.

First, the B, C, D, and E stimuli were conditionally
related to different A stimuli. Abstract A stimuli were
used with children who, in Experiment 1, had been
trained with familiar A stimuli (5, 6, 15, 16), while fa-
m r-
i 11,
1 d to
B an
t 1,
A out
w nt
1 6),
a ri-
m 15,
1 ed in
E

ple-
t as
c ora-
t hil-
d sks,
n ions
raining with the other protocol (OTM). Alternative
hildren who failed the equivalence test in Experim
after being trained with one protocol (e.g., MT
ight pass that test after being trained with a differ
ossibly more effective, protocol (OTM).

In Experiment 2, children who participated in E
eriment 1 received the same baseline training a
ut with the other training protocol and with differe
stimuli as nodes. Children, who in Experiment 1 h

eceived OTM training, now received MTO trainin
nd vice versa. Likewise, children who, in Experim
, had been trained with abstract A stimuli, were n

rained with familiar A stimuli, and vice versa. Fu
hermore, the trained relations between the A an
timuli were class-inconsistent with those between
stimuli and the C, D, and E stimuli. This traini

hould lead to the emergence of two 5-term equ
ence classes different from those in Experiment 1.
iliar A stimuli were used with children who, in Expe
ment 1, were trained with abstract A stimuli (2, 4,
2). Second, the A stimuli were conditionally relate
stimuli of another class (e.g., A1–B2, A2–B1) th

he C, D, and E stimuli (e.g., A1–C1, A2–C2; A1–D
2–D2; A1–E1, A2–E2). This training was carried
ith a MTO protocol for children who, in Experime
, had been trained with a OTM protocol (2, 4, 5,
nd with a OTM protocol for children who, in Expe
ent 1, were trained with a MTO protocol (11, 12,
6). The test procedures were identical to those us
xperiment 1.
The experiment started 2 months after the com

ion of the data collection of Experiment 1 and w
onducted by a new experimenter (male) in collab
ion with two reliability observers. Because the c
ren were expected to recognize some of the ta
otably those with unchanged stimulus configurat
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Table 3
Number of required training blocks and correct test responses in Experiment 2

Children Conditions Training blocks Test Retest

Equivalence Symmetry Equivalence Symmetry

Group 1
2 MTO-Fam 16 11 8 12
5 MTO-Abs 12 23 7

12 OTM-Fam 11 19 8 24
15 OTM-Abs 16 22 8

Group 2
4 MTO-Fam 12 17 7 13
6 MTO-Abs 15 10 8 15

11 OTM-Fam 10 16 7 17
16 OTM-Abs 14 12 8 13

(e.g., B–C), the experimenter was informed that these
children had participated in a similar experiment before
but given no information on the children’s conditions
or performances.

Reliability checks were made on 760 training trials
(24%) and on 178 test trials (41%). The experimenter
and observers agreed on all but two training trials and
two test trials.

3.2. Results

The training and test results are listed inTable 3.
All children completed the baseline training. The
mean numbers of required trial blocks for the OTM-
Abstract, OTM-Familiar, MTO-Abstract, and MTO-
Familiar conditions were 15.0, 10.5, 13.5 and 14.0,
respectively. Group 1 required a mean of 13.8 trials,
Group 2 a mean of 12.8 trials.

All children passed the symmetry test. Three chil-
dren of Group 1 passed the equivalence test, two be-
fore (Child 15/OTM-Abstract, Child 5/MTO-Abstract)
and one after symmetry (Child 12/OTM-Familiar). The
fourth child of this group (Child 2/MTO-Familiar) re-
versed all equivalence relations, that is, not only the
B–C, B–D, and B–E relations, as would be expected
from the baseline training, but also the C–D, D–E, and
C–E relations. None of the children of Group 2 passed
the equivalence test, not before and not after symmetry.
Although this difference (3/4 versus 0/4) was not statis-
tically significant (Fisher test,p= 0.071), this finding
i her
t
d ol-

lectively, these findings (7/8 versus 0/6; Fisher test,
p= 0.002) strongly suggest that some participants more
readily demonstrate equivalence than others irrespec-
tive of the training protocol and the nodal stimuli that
are used.

4. Discussion

The two training protocols did not affect the
children’s match-to-sample performances, not during
training and not during testing. In Experiment 1, OTM
training required a mean of 13 trial blocks, produced
symmetry in seven children and equivalence in six
children, three before and three after symmetry. MTO
training required a mean of 14 trial blocks, produced
symmetry in all eight children and equivalence in five
children, four before and one after symmetry. In Exper-
iment 2, eight children who had served in Experiment
1 served again, four who had passed and four who
had failed the equivalence test. All children received
training with the other protocol (e.g., MTO instead of
OTM) and with different stimuli as nodes (e.g., ab-
stract instead of familiar stimuli). The OTM and MTO
protocols required about the same numbers of training
blocks to complete the baseline training (same means as
in Experiment 1). Both protocols produced symmetry
in all children, produced equivalence in most children
who also evidenced equivalence in Experiment 1, and
did not produce equivalence in children who failed in
E our
a ting
t ols
s highly consistent with that (4/4 versus 0/2; Fis
est,p= 0.066) obtained bySaunders et al. (1988)un-
er similar conditions (see Introduction section). C
xperiment 1. These findings are consistent with
forementioned analysis of existing research indica

hat the probabilities of the MTO and OTM protoc
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generating equivalence are the same. Furthermore, they
support the repeatedly mentioned but systematically
dismissed notion (Arntzen and Holth, 1997; Fields et
al., 1999; Saunders et al., 1988; Spradlin and Saunders,
1986) that the performance discrepancies associated
with these two protocols, if any, result from differences
in the learning repertoires of the participants.

By implication, the present findings are inconsis-
tent with the discrimination analysis of equivalence
class formation (Saunders and Green, 1999; Saunders
et al., 1999). This could be a problem if most of the ex-
isting protocol research was, in fact, consistent with
this analysis, but this not the case. The discrimina-
tion analysis states that equivalence formation requires
that the trained conditional discriminations require the
participants to discriminate every stimulus from ev-
ery other stimulus. With a MTO protocol, participants
receive a more complete discrimination training than
with a OTM protocol. For example, when training two
3-member equivalence classes, OTM participants need
only make a single successive discrimination between
the two samples (A1 versus A2), and simultaneous dis-
crimination of each comparison from its paired coun-
terpart (B1 versus B2, C1 versus C2). By contrast, MTO
participants have to make a successive discrimination
of each sample from every sample of the other class
(B1 versus B2, B1 versus C2, C1 versus B2, C1 ver-
sus C2), and a single simultaneous discrimination be-
tween the comparisons (A1 versus A2). This analysis
led to a set of predictions. First, the speed of learning
t ring
M ic-
t dies
h ain-
i o-
c ,
t be
r
b f tri-
a
r

sis
i d in
c n in
a sses
t nce
s pport
f d-

ies byBarnes (1994)andHove (2003)in which adults
were trained on 3-member classes. In both studies in
which preschoolers were trained on larger 5-member
classes (Saunders et al., 1999; the current study), the
probability of the two protocols generating equivalence
before symmetry was tested was the same.

Finally, there is little evidence for the assumption
that the probability of equivalence is related to the pro-
portion of trained simple discriminations. Apart from
the aforementioned studies in which no differential ef-
fects between the two protocols were found, studies
by Leader et al. (1996, 2000)andSmeets et al. (1997)
have shown that equivalence class formation may come
about without discrimination training. In each of these
studies, adults and/or preschool children simply viewed
series of pairs of successively presented stimuli (e.g.,
A1 then B1, A2 then C2, A1 then C1, A2 then B2).
This respondent-type training was sufficient to induce
equivalence (e.g., B1–C1, C2–B2) in the context of
match-to-sample tasks, irrespective of the training pro-
tocol (MTO, OTM, LS) that was used. Therefore, the
fact that, in one of these studies (Smeets et al., 1997),
the MTO participants evidenced equivalence sooner
than the OTM participants, cannot be seen as evidence
in support of the discrimination analysis account, be-
cause there was no discrimination training. Further-
more,Hove (2003)reported that of the eight OTM par-
ticipants who failed the equivalence test, six grouped
the stimuli according to the designated classes dur-
ing a subsequent sorting test. If the OTM training did
n e of
s per-
f rly,
t not
t

ym-
m ase-
l f-
t est,
p fter
s , ini-
t iv-
a
p e
r eri-
m ring
t our
c d by
he same number of conditional discriminations du
TO should be slower than with OTM. This pred

ion, however, is not generally supported. Some stu
ave reported that MTO protocols require more tr

ng units (trials or blocks of trials) than OTM prot
ols (Saunders et al., 1988, 1999). In other studies
he higher number of MTO training trials could
elated to an order effect (Arntzen and Holth, 2000),
oth protocols required the same total numbers o
ls (Arntzen and Holth, 1997; current study), or MTO
equired less trials than OTM (Hove, 2003).

Another prediction from the discrimination analy
s that MTO superiority should be more pronounce
hildren and persons with mental retardation tha
dults and also more pronounced with larger cla

han with smaller classes. As it stands, the evide
uggests the contrary. The strongest evidence in su
or MTO superiority over OTM stems from the stu
ot establish all discriminations for the emergenc
timulus equivalence, the class-consistent sorting
ormances would be difficult to understand. Clea
he discrimination analysis of equivalence is
enable.

Across both experiments, equivalence before s
etry was seen nine times, seven times after b

ine training with all abstract stimuli, and twice a
er baseline training with pictorial nodes (Fisher t
= 0.011). Although this discrepancy diminished a
ymmetry was tested, this finding (a) suggests that
ially at least, the pictorial nodes interfered with equ
lence formation; and (b) is consistent withSidman’s
osition (1994)that familiar stimuli may confound th
elations resulting from the explicitly arranged exp
ental contingencies with relations established du

he participants’ pre-experimental histories. Yet,
urrent findings are inconsistent with those reporte
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Holth and Arntzen (1998). In that study, adults were
trained on three 3-member classes with a LS proto-
col (A–B, B–C), some with all abstract stimuli (Greek
letters), others with abstract stimuli and with pictures
serving as A, B, or C stimuli. Most participants did not
evidence equivalence (C–A), unless the A and C stim-
uli or the B stimuli (nodes) were pictures. Although
it might be tempting to attribute this discrepancy be-
tween these two studies to different populations (adults
versus children), it should be noted that in the litera-
ture reported differential effects of easy versus difficult-
to-pronounce, meaningful versus not meaningful, and
familiar versus abstract stimuli are far from coherent
(e.g.,Arntzen, 2004; Liddy et al., 2000; Mandell and
Sheen, 1994).

Finally, the present findings provide additional ev-
idence for the reversibility of equivalence relations.
Equivalence reversal is important because the trained
relations are held to be the basis for equivalence-
class performances. The evidence on the reversibility
of equivalence, however, is divided. Some studies re-
ported that equivalence is difficult to reverse, far more
so than symmetry, thereby implying that the equiva-
lence relations become independent from the trained re-
lations from which they emerged (Pilgrim et al., 1995;
Pilgrim and Galizio, 1990, 1995; Roche et al., 1997;
Spradlin et al., 1973). Other studies reported equiv-
alence reversal in adults, children, and persons with
mental retardation. In some studies, this was achieved
by switching the class-specific reinforcers (Dube and
M
s cific
r 99
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o ulus
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n –D,
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t

oth
p s-
t rfor-
m hen
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irrespective of the training protocol and the nature of
the nodal stimuli that were used.

Although the current study indicates that both the
MTO and OTM protocols are equally effective in gen-
erating equivalence with young normally developing
children, as noted in the Introduction research with non-
humans has previously demonstrated a relatively clear
MTO superiority effect (Hall et al., 1993, Urcuioli,
1996; Urcuioli et al., 1995). In fact, whereas research
with humans has produced inconsistent findings when
comparing the effects of OTM versus MTO, animal
studies have been relatively straightforward, the latter
protocol is better. Thus, there could still be some basis
for the MTO superiority effect, but it must be acknowl-
edged that it remains extremely difficult to capture with
humans.
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